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ABSTRACT
Introduction The COVID-19 pandemic has transformed 
healthcare systems worldwide. Primary care providers 
have been at the forefront of the pandemic response and 
have needed to rapidly adjust processes and routines 
around service delivery. The pandemic provides a unique 
opportunity to understand how general practices prepare 
for and respond to public health emergencies. We will 
follow a range of general practices to characterise the 
changes to, and factors influencing, modifications to 
clinical and organisational routines within Australian 
general practices amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
Methods and analysis This is a prospective case 
study of multiple general practices using a participatory 
approach for design, data collection and analysis. The 
study is informed by the sociological concept of routines 
and will be set in six general practices in Melbourne, 
Australia during the 2020–2021 COVID-19 pandemic. 
General practitioners associated with the Monash 
University Department of General Practice will act as 
investigators who will shape the project and contribute 
to the data collection and analysis. The data will include 
investigator diaries, an observation template and 
interviews with practice staff and investigators. Data will 
first be analysed by two external researchers using a 
constant comparative approach and then later refined at 
regular investigator meetings. Cross- case analysis will 
explain the implementation, uptake and sustainability of 
routine changes that followed the commencement of the 
pandemic.
Ethics and dissemination Ethics approval was granted 
by Monash University (23950) Human Research Ethics 
Committees. Practice reports will be made available to 
all participating practices both during the data analysis 
process and at the end of the study. Further dissemination 
will occur via publications and presentations to practice 
staff and medical practitioners.

INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic has transformed 
healthcare systems worldwide as COVID-19 
continues to cause high morbidity and 

mortality.1 2 The virus has had unprece-
dented health, social and economic impacts 
. Australia has implemented substantial 
economic and public health interventions to 
mitigate the impact of the virus.3 Primary care 
providers are at the forefront of the pandemic 
response and have needed to rapidly adjust 
processes and routines around service 
delivery. The pandemic provides a unique 
opportunity to understand more about how 
general practices prepare for and respond to 
public health emergencies.

At the time of writing this protocol, the 
majority of Australia had escaped the major 
public health consequences of the pandemic. 
The nation’s relative isolation, early border 
closures and comprehensive physical 
distancing regulations had contributed to 
a situation where less than 100 deaths had 
been reported in the country during the first 
wave of the virus occurring between March 
and April 2020.4 A range of public health 
measures have been designed to augment 
traditional primary care—retired physicians 
and nurses have been recruited to a new 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study aims to explore the ways in which gener-
al practices modify their clinical and organisational 
routines in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

 ► We designed a qualitative, prospective case study 
using a participatory approach to allow a detailed, 
intensive exploration of individuals and organisa-
tions in context.

 ► A multi- methods data collection strategy comprising 
interviews, investigator diaries and document analy-
sis will ensure the credibility of the findings.

 ► Practices are all from Melbourne Australia, an area 
of significant exposure to the pandemic.
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network of government run testing centres5 and the 
federal government has funded 100 new general practice 
respiratory clinics.6

National standards ask that accredited general prac-
tices have an emergency response plan for unanticipated 
events such as pandemics.7 Early media responses suggest 
that general practitioners (GPs) have played a vital role 
in the pandemic response but there have been difficul-
ties with telehealth, billing practices, the availability 
of personal protective equipment and a reduction in 
patients presenting for healthcare.8

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, there were very few 
studies that described the response of primary care in 
a pandemic setting. Those conducted in Australia had 
been overwhelmingly retrospective.9–11

This project aims to explore the ways in which general 
practices modify their clinical and organisational 
routines in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our 
qualitative case study research will draw from a range of 
general practices to better understand the experiences 
of clinicians and practice staff providing care during the 
pandemic. We aim to explore the practices and proce-
dures supporting the delivery of care through answering 
the following research questions:
1. What changes to clinical and organisational rou-

tines have been made in general practice due to the 
pandemic?

2. What contextual, organisational and individual factors 
facilitate these changes?

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Case study and participatory approach
We will conduct a multiple case study of general prac-
tices using a participatory approach for the design, data 
collection and analysis. The case study methodology uses 
a rapid ethnographic approach informed by the sociolog-
ical concept of routines where the practice is the case.12 
Routines represent patterns of interaction enacted by 
individuals but determined and maintained at the organi-
sational level.13 The multiple case study approach allows a 
detailed, intensive exploration of individuals and organi-
sations in context.14 Collecting varied types of data (inter-
views, investigator diaries, practice profiles and practice 
documents/signage) enhances credibility of the findings. 
Design was further informed by principles of participatory 
action research in which processes of planning, action 
and reflection are conducted in close collaboration with 
stakeholders and participants (here referring to clinical 
investigators and practice owners and other staff).15 To 
date, participatory action research has been primarily 
focused on empowering marginalised communities to 
shift the control and focus of research toward issues and 
concerns relevant to local needs.16 Participatory health 
research often involves patients, not just as subjects, but 
as participants in the research process.17 18

In our study, participation will involve GPs as partici-
pating investigators who will shape the project, assist with 

and contribute to data collection and be a part of the 
analysis.19

Finally, the work will be informed by the principles of 
implementation science, incorporating contemporary 
approaches to quality improvement in primary care and 
being sensitive to the effects of local context on interven-
tion delivery, to understand the process of embedding 
change in a practice.20

This protocol represents work to be performed after 
the formation of our investigator team.

Context/setting
The study will be set in six general practices in North 
West and South East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia and 
conducted between April and December 2020. Practices 
are all locations where GP investigators base their clinical 
work.

Participant selection and recruitment
Our recruitment strategy has three stages. We began by 
forming an investigator team comprising clinician investi-
gators linked with the Department of General Practice at 
Monash University; two PhD academics with backgrounds 
in sociology and medical anthropology will act as external 
researchers (JA and RL); and two US- based primary care 
academics, both experienced in qualitative methods and 
practice based primary care research will provide advice 
on design, implementation and analysis as the study 
evolves (BFC and WLM).

In terms of recruitment GR and EAS invited potential 
participant investigators via email and then telephone to 
join the study. Each needed to be willing to participate in 
recruitment of the practice owner or manager and other 
clinicians and staff within their own practices and be 
responsible for components of data collection. We priori-
tised participants working within practices of varying size 
and organisational model, and aimed to recruit clinician 
investigators associated with between five and seven prac-
tices. We aimed to recruit between five and seven clinician 
investigators covering a diverse range of organisational 
practice models.

The second stage will involve the recruitment of general 
practices. Each clinician investigator will contact the prac-
tice lead/owner (or manager in the case of a community 
health centre) of the practices where they work. This 
communication will occur either through email or face 
to face contact. This approach will outline the concept of 
the study and seek practice consent to participate in the 
data collection.

Finally, we will recruit up to four staff members from 
within each practice to participate in a series of semi- 
structured interviews over the course of the study 
(9 months). Members of staff will include a person in a 
management position in the practice (such as lead GP 
and/or practice manager), clinicians (GPs and practice 
nurses) and reception staff. In each case potential partici-
pants will first be approached by the clinician investigator 
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to seek an expression of interest and consent for contact 
by the external researcher.

Data collection
Data collection will focus on clinical and organisational 
routines associated with accommodating the changes that 
have arisen from the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic. Consis-
tent with the participatory approach, data will include 
investigator diaries, an observation template (completed 
by participant investigators), and interviews with practice 
members. Data will be collected prospectively between 
April 2020 and March 2021.

Written consent obtained from the practice lead/
manager will be required for the following:
1. Agreement for the clinician investigator to complete 

a practice description tool, modelled on those used 
in prior work,21 22 at baseline and then revised at 3–6 
months.

2. Photographs or copies of COVID-19- relevant signage 
and practice documents relating to the pandemic.

3. Consent to approach practice staff.
There will be two main data collectors per practice; 

the clinician investigator and the external researcher. 
The clinician investigator is responsible for completing 
the practice description tool, the participant diary and 
obtaining copies of relevant practice documents and 
photographs of practice. The external researcher is 
responsible for conducting in- depth interviews with 
members of the practice.

Data collection instruments
Our multi- method data collection strategy will use:

Practice description tool
This tool will help collate key observational and demo-
graphic data for each site. The tool will be based on a 
previous practice environment template.23 It will be 
initially completed by the clinician investigators with 
initial entries at baseline and then updated with ongoing 
collated information as the study proceeds (see online 
supplemental material 1.1).

Interviews with clinicians, non-clinical staff and participant 
investigators
An external researcher will conduct semi- structured 
interviews with recruited practice staff. Interviews will 
be conducted at a minimum of two- time points: the 
beginning of the study (by June 2020) and then again by 
November 2020. Additional interviews will be planned as 
required. This will be dependent on how the pandemic 
unfolds in the local region. This flexibility allows the study 
to respond to the context and enables the collection of 
data at potentially different stages of the pandemic.

Each clinician investigator will be interviewed in the 
final months of data collection, in which questions will 
explore key emerging findings from the case and will 
allow for areas of uncertainty to be clarified.

Interviews will focus on the participant’s individual 
experience with the pandemic, perceived responses 

from the practices, and their thoughts on factors influ-
encing the practice’s performance with dealing with the 
pandemic. Interviews will last between 30 and 45 min, 
follow a semi- structured template and be conducted by 
telephone or video- conference. These will provide addi-
tional information about the context of the interview and 
will assist in collecting comparable data across the regions 
(see online supplemental material 1.2).

Investigator diaries
Investigators will collect notes of their experiences 
working in general practice during the pandemic in 
reflective diaries collected during the study. Data collec-
tion will be focused on generating contemporaneous 
records of the experience from the perspective of the 
clinician investigator. The diary will be structured around 
a basic template and can be either written or collected 
by audio recording (in which case it will be transcribed) 
and will generally require entries every 1–2 weeks. The 
project manager will remind investigators to continue to 
pay attention to the diaries over the course of the study, 
and will collect versions of the diaries at 6–8 weekly inter-
vals throughout the study (see online supplemental mate-
rial 1.3).

Document analysis
We will also collate practice policies and information 
sheets outlining practice management of the COVID-19. 
Documents will include the practice’s prior emergency 
response plan and any government required plans for 
documenting approaches to mitigating the introduction 
and spread of COVID-19 in the work premises and any 
templates or scripts used for communication with patients 
and members of the community.

Photographs
Further, we will collect digital photographs of relevant 
practice signage, leaflets, the layout of practice waiting 
rooms, reception areas and any other practice structural 
changes that are made during the pandemic.

Presentation of findings to practices
Practices will receive a mid- project overview of findings 
across the practices. In the final stages of data analysis, we 
will share emergent findings with practices through elec-
tronic presentations of summarised practice findings. We 
will use a member checking procedure24 to check areas of 
uncertainty in the interpretation of the data. Responses 
to the presentation will be collected and will inform the 
final analysis.

Data management
Clinical and non- clinical staff interviews will be profes-
sionally transcribed and all identifying information will 
be removed. Interview transcripts and observational data 
(diaries, practice documents and field notes) will be 
coded using NVivo V.12.25 All digital data will be stored on 
a secure server only accessible by the external researchers, 
to protect the confidentiality of the investigators and their 
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respective practices. The social scientists will be respon-
sible for the initial coding of the data. They will work with 
a subgroup of the study team, comprising three of the 
clinician investigators, to conduct the analysis.

Data analysis
Data analysis will be conducted iteratively using a constant 
comparative approach. The approach will be further 
informed prior Canadian and Australian investigations 
of how primary care practice routines evolve in response 
to contextual change.12 26 Data will first be analysed by 
RL and JA, assisted by SNS. After this, the analysis will 
be refined at regular investigator meetings and at a data 
retreat with all investigators.27

The analysis of the interview data will commence with 
the refinement of the existing coding template. This will 
be based on an initial reading and familiarisation with the 
raw data, as well as a priori broad theoretical concepts 
from Stange and Glasgow’s context tool and Miller etal’s 
relationship centred approach to primary care practice 
development.28 The template in the first instance will 
include: domains of the context tool; question clusters 
within each interview guide andfree text nodes.

Subsequent interview transcripts will be coded against 
this coding template. First cycle coding will commence 
against the initial coding tree. The tree will evolve 
following the iterative phases of qualitative data analysis.

Given the case study approach, we will use matrices 
to help organise and analyse the data and generate case 
descriptions. With our knowledge of the data and the 
theories underpinning the analysis we will generate a 
series of draft matrices, using the concepts generated by 
Miles, Huberman and Saldaña.29 This will be facilitated 
by the matrix and framework analysis functions within 
the NVivo software. Early matrices will be oriented to the 
preliminary coding template (rows), with columns being 
each practice. The matrices will be further informed by 
a series of node reports that help refine and articulate 
themes and concepts emerging from the data. Final, 
consolidated matrices will be then be used to generate 
COVID-19 experience narratives of 2–3 pages. These will 
describe the key elements of changes in each practice and 
facilitate the process of connection.

We will consider second cycle coding to address addi-
tional and emerging questions. In this case we will be 
informed by Miles’ concept of second- order coding29—a 
process to organise and refine material from first- order 
coding into a more parsimonious model, with a particular 
focus on the emerging categorisation of causes, key rela-
tionships among participants (such as practice staff) and/
or theoretical constructs. In keeping with the iterative 
nature of data analysis, the decisions and details relating 
to this will emerge during the process of data analysis.

Finally, intervention narratives and the generated 
matrices will be further analysed through a process of 
cross- case analysis at and after the data retreat to develop 
hypotheses to explain the implementation, uptake 

and sustainability of routine changes that followed the 
commencement of the pandemic.

Techniques to enhance trustworthiness
We will use a variety of techniques to enhance trustwor-
thiness in this study. Our member checking approach is 
described previously.

The authors have a range of experience in primary care 
clinical and academic practice. GR, EAS, JN, TS- S, KEA, 
SH and CH are all experienced primary care clinicians, 
each working in urban general practice in Melbourne, 
Australia. GR and EAS have conducted health services 
research in the primary care setting for 20 and 5 years, 
respectively. JA and RL have doctoral education in health 
sociology and have been working in a range of primary 
care- oriented studies for 10 (JA) and 7 (RL) years. BFC 
and WLM have worked closely together for over three 
decades on a series of studies investigating primary care 
reform in the USA and beyond. Several of these have had 
an international perspective and have been conducted in 
collaboration with GR and JA.

The Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research will 
be used to report the research to improve its transpar-
ency, usability and reliability.30

Limitations
The use of purposive sampling of practice staff may 
limit the collected data to only those individuals who are 
willing to disclose their perspectives on practice opera-
tions and management. Other members of staff may be 
reluctant to participate in the study given the investiga-
tors are members of their own practice. However, efforts 
will be made to protect the confidentiality of the practices 
as only the external researchers will have access to the 
initial identifiable data on a secured drive.

Patient perspectives were not sought to inform study 
design given the difficulties of patient interaction during 
a global pandemic, the need to begin data collection 
quickly due to the prospective design and the focus of the 
study being on organisational routines.

Given our qualitative case study design, the number of 
practices will limit the generalisability of the data. Further-
more, the use of participant investigators linked with the 
Department of General Practice may have influenced the 
focus of the study. Despite this, purposive sampling of 
diverse locations, multiple modes of data collection and 
varying sizes and organisational structures of each prac-
tice should provide trustworthy data that will increase our 
understanding of the key characteristics and influences 
of routine changes in general practice in the midst of a 
global health crisis.

Ethics/dissemination
Ethics approval has been obtained from the Monash 
University Human Research Ethics Committee (Project 
ID: 23950). All participants will receive complete written 
and verbal information about the research prior to giving 
full, non- coercive consent in accordance with the ethical 
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guidelines. Participants and the practices in which they 
work are free to withdraw from participation at any time, 
without impacting on either their employment at the 
health services, or any future services.

Procedures will be followed to minimise any potential 
harm or distress to participants, including the provision 
of contact details for further assistance (available at no 
cost to the participant) if required. Participant privacy 
and confidentiality will be respected by the removal of 
any identifying information from data, assigning pseud-
onyms and storing all data safely on password- protected 
systems or in locked cabinets at the university. Primary 
data will be accessible only to JA and RL. All data will be 
destroyed after 7 years in accordance with the agreed 
ethical standards.

Beyond ethics approval, this study raises a number 
of ethical questions that have been considered in some 
detail by the investigator team. Participatory research 
requires what Banks et al describe as ‘everyday ethics—the 
daily practice of negotiating the ethical issues and chal-
lenges that arise through the life of’, our participatory 
case study.31

For many community- based participatory studies, 
unequal distribution of power is of major concern. Since 
we are collecting data from practice owners, managers 
and other employees, we must be mindful of the impact 
staff critique can have for investigators and the practice as 
a whole. Of these ethical concerns, most relevant for this 
project is the blurring of boundaries between researchers 
and participants and the impacts this can have on confi-
dentiality and reliability. Numerous steps have been taken 
to ensure confidentiality, including ongoing reflexivity 
and discussion between researchers and the decision to 
provide access to raw data only to external researchers. 
Extra care will also be taken with dissemination to 
anonymise practices and participants, at times not using 
verbatim quotations or, where necessary changing certain 
details, given the researchers’ own workplaces are the 
sites of the study.

Dissemination will begin from early in the data anal-
ysis when practice reports will be made available to 
all participating practices. At the end of the study, all 
practices will receive more comprehensive comparative 
reports. We will disseminate the results of this study via 
presentations at relevant local, national and interna-
tional conferences, peer- reviewed journals and through 
social media including personal Twitter accounts and 
those of the Department of General Practice, Monash 
University, and the School of Primary and Allied Health 
Care. Only anonymised, non- identifiable characteristics 
and quotations will be used in any arising publications/
reports.

Public involvement statement
Given the limitations imposed by the pandemic on inter-
action members of the community, this research will be 
carried out without patient involvement.

Importance of the study
This prospective case study is a unique opportunity to 
document an important moment in general practice in 
Australia. The use of a participatory research approach 
offers a promising approach to examining the challenges 
in and changes to general practice during the COVID-19 
pandemic and the factors that facilitate these changes. 
The approach is particularly valuable in the midst of the 
pandemic—the use of clinician participant investigators 
eases the road to gaining informed consent, and over-
comes the concerns associated with the interface between 
community- based research and existing government 
restrictions associated with the pandemic. In addition, it 
allows rapid tailoring of the methodology to accommo-
date the evolving consequences of the pandemic at a clin-
ical, community and policy level.

As literature is emerging on the impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic on primary care globally, the few international 
papers exploring changes to general practice have predomi-
nantly focused on the increase in telehealth consultations,32 33 
the impact on delayed disease diagnosis in primary care,34 
the health and well- being of affected health workers,35 36 
policy reviews37 and recommendations.3 38 Only one Belgian 
study, to our knowledge, has used a qualitative methodology 
to capture the transformation to primary care and subse-
quent challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, as 
experienced by GPs.39 That study however did not examine 
the factors that either aided or hindered the change of prac-
tice procedures and did not incorporate the perspectives of 
non- clinical practice staff.

Our findings should broaden our understanding of 
routines in general practice, practice decision making and 
the ways in which practices manage an unanticipated public 
health emergency. The study’s data collection strategy will 
allow us to capture the organisational process of identifying 
necessary adjustments in general practice routines followed 
by the quick implementation of new procedures and 
processes. We anticipate important insights into primary care 
training, workforce planning, and practice preparedness in 
the midst of an extraordinary global health challenge.
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